MINING SOLUTIONS

Demands for reliability combined with increasing safety standards make product selection critical to mine performance. In both underground and surface (open pit) applications, the reliable powering of mining machinery is essential for continuous operation. Anixter carries a broad selection of products to keep these mine applications running continuously and safely:

- Longwall systems
- Shuttle cars
- Conveyors
- Pumps
- Boreholes
- Mine power feeder
- Continuous mining

**Wire and Cable**
- Access Control
- Aluminum interlocked armor type TECK or metal clad
- Audio/video cable
- Coaxial (RG)
- Control cable
- Flexible cable
- G-GC
- Ground wire
- High temperature cable
- Instrumentation cable
- Leaky feeder cable
- Medium voltage
- MPF-GC
- MTW
- Portable cord
- Security/Sound/fire alarm
- SHD-GC
- THHN/XHHW
- VFD cable
- Welding cable

**Power Distribution**
- Switchgear
- Transformers (padmount and polemount)
- Drives
- Fuses
- DIN-rail mounted single-phase 24 V and 460 V
- Three-phase power supplies
- Combo starters
- MV & LV distribution
- Starters
- Heavy duty safety switches
- MV motor controls
- Circuit breakers

**Industrial Communication**
- Category cable (5e, 6 & 6A)
- Combo starters
- Customized zone box
- DIN-rail mounted single phase 24 volt & 460 volt
- Distributed antenna systems (DAS)
- Fiber optic cabling
- Heavy-duty safety switches (low volt)
- Industrial Ethernet cable
- Industrial Ethernet switches
- Industrial firewall
- NEMA 7 & 9 hazardous location enclosures
- Network enclosures
- Patch cords
- Patch panels
- Routers
- Switchgear
- Three-phase power supplies
- Transformers
- Uninterruptable power supplies

**Supplies**
- Armed cable glands
- Cable glands
- Cable ties
- Conduit
- Connectors
- Cord grips
- Couplers
- Fittings
- Lugs
- MV Terminations & Splices
- PLT Connectors
- Rubber goods

**Security**
- Specialized cameras
- Mesh and P2P wireless
- Access control and entry
- Ruggedized and specialized housings
- Infrared and thermal imaging
- Software
- Video management
- Intelligent video analytics
- Intrusion detection
- Wireless

**Lighting**
- LED Class 1 Div 1
- LED Rough Service
- Vapor tight task lighting
- Explosion proof lighting
- LED exit lighting
- LED rough service
- Vapor tight linear strip lights
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Global Reach. Local Advantage

With Anixter, you get a true local partner around the world. No other distributor of our kind can claim an in-country presence in more than 50 countries and 300 cities.

We do business in more than 35 countries and in 30 languages, which means we are uniquely positioned to help facilitate your project in the local environment, reduce risks and keep costs down.

Mining Value-Added Services Available
- VMI
- Kitting
- IP addressing
- Mounting in zoned boxes
- Engineering support
- Design support
- Full solution integration
- API customization
- Wireless transmission
- Hardened housings
- Prestaging
- IP addressing change to Edge device provisioning
- HD, MP & thermal imaging
- Cable terminations/cable couplings
- Full bill of material sourcing

Mining Supply Partners

Industrial Technology Alliance Partners